
Virtual Public Counter
 Expand Service So The Public


Can Skip The Trip To CourtSOLUTIONS Built for Justice

For less than $80 per day, your Court can have access to a branded Virtual Counter that allows up 
to 6 court staff members to assist visitors simultaneously across 6 different windows/rooms.



The system enables live, fully interactive remote access for answering common questions, 
providing information, offering documents, and giving self-help guidance for various proceedings 
such as Domestic Violence, Divorce, Probate, Adoption, Small Claims, and Traffic. Visitors can be 
addressed either individually or in groups with full privacy. The platform includes reporting tools 
to help the court understand usage patterns and service demand. Enhance access to justice 

and save the public from unnecessary trips to the courthouse. Contact us for more details.

What is the Virtual Public Counter?

CourtCall’s Virtual Public Counter is a refined tool that leverages CourtCall’s powerful video 
platform to allow for court staff to effectively – and more efficiently – serve the public without 
requiring their physical presence at the courthouse. No other widely available conferencing 
platform can match the seamless approach available via CourtCall’s Virtual Public Counter.



Court staff located anywhere (in different courthouses or locations within the county) can join a 
single meeting room and use pre-configured subconferences to simultaneously meet with 
members of the public requiring assistance in different areas of court operations.



By leveraging unique/dedicated access links, the court staff will know who is connected and for 
what topic they need assistance. Should the guest need to speak with somebody else, court staff 
can seamlessly transfer the guests into different subconferences or back into the waiting room to 
wait for the next available staff member.



Other useful functionality in the Virtual Lobby includes chat, document sharing, access to 
important courtroom notices, hallway conferences, and livestreaming the virtual courtroom.
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